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Discover the unique role of Hanna’s Town as the first English court 
west of the Allegheny Mountains and first seat of government in 
southwestern Pennsylvania, established 1773. 
Explore the daily life of southwestern Pennsylvanian settlers, the 
origins of American justice, and how frontier people fueled the 
movement toward American independence.
Tours are led by a knowledgeable guide and include visits to Hanna's 
Tavern, the gaol, pillory, the stockade fort, colonial kitchen garden and 
a Conestoga Wagon.  

Court Reenactment: Enjoy an interactive reenactment of actual court 
cases heard at Hanna's Town from 1773-1786.
Militia Demonstration: An in-depth look at military life during the 
Revolutionary War featuring displays and musket demonstration.
Historic Clothing & Textiles: Discover frontier fashion and the 
process of creating textiles with interactive demonstrations.
Tin Punch Craft: Learn about the art and craft of tinsmithing and 
create a take-home keepsake.

GROUP TOUR INFORMATION

Bus Tours and groups of 20+ are 
welcome to schedule a visit to 

Historic Hanna's Town from
 May - December

Bring your group to
 Historic Hanna's Town

Exhibit Gallery: Enjoy local and regional history exhibits.
Museum Shop: Discover unique gift ideas, seasonal and historically 
themed home décor, history books, reproduction 18th century toys 
and games, Hanna’s Town themed keepsakes and much more!

HISTORY EDUCATION CENTER

GUIDED TOUR OF HANNA'S TOWN

ACTIVITIES & DEMONSTRATIONS:

$6.00/person includes guided tour, exhibit gallery, and shop.
Flat rate $50.00/activity or living history demonstration.

GROUP RATES / ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES



GROUP TOUR INFORMATION

Revolutionary War era historic site listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places and 
county park interpreted by the non-profit 
Westmoreland Historical Society. 

HISTORIC 
HANNA'S 
TOWN

Est. 1773, Westmoreland County, PA
LOCATED IN 

PENNSYLVANIA'S 
LAUREL 

HIGHLANDS

 1  HOUR FROM PITTSBURGH

Guided Tours of the 18th century village
Interactive activities and living history 
demonstrations.
Historical exhibits featuring local and 
regional artifacts, documents, artwork, and 
archaeological material.
Museum shop featuring history-inspired gifts, 
books, and keepsakes.
Education Center built in 2019 with handicap 
accessibility, classroom, exhibit gallery, shop, 
and restrooms.
Customized tour planning.
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